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ceased to pray while in the mountains 
for hia friends and those around him. 
Once released from captivity he went to 
France, and after remaining there a 
short lime he proceeded to Home and 
resumed his studies, after which he again 
returned to France, When the tiret Arch 
bishop died St, Patrick was ap 
pointed Archbishop ot Ireland, with all 
honors, etc. lie strived in Ireland in hie 
38Qji >ear. 11 is appearance was at first 
signaled with little success, hut inspired 
by God St. Patrick resolved to preach 
the doctrines of his crucified Lord at a 
great celebration to be given for the 
king, princes,etc. Accompanied by some 
companions he started over the country 
to the place, and while on the route he 
converted a great number of people, 
including the governors, etc., and St, 
Patrick's march through that country 

march of spiritual victory. Every
where the people were baptized. St, 
Patrick visited all the places ot Ireland 

foot. He healed the sick, gave sight 
to the blind, and some writers say he 
raised nine people from the dead. He 
dieii where he held the first mass in Ire
land. lie established schools in all parts 
of Ireland, leaving the country well sup. 
plied with bishops and preach»-™. lie 
built .‘U>5 churches, ordained 3,'000 priests 
ami consecrated 300 bishops. Vue faith 
ot St. Patrick was the faith of the 
apostles for ‘J00 years. After referring 
to the battles which had been fought for 
the true religion in Ireland in the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, anti the noble 
faith of the people which preferred death 
from starvation to apostncy, the lecturer 
concluded a-t follows :—What can we do 
on St. Patrick’s day that can be of bene
fit to us Î In the first place we have hie 
record, lie loved our Lord Jesus Christ, 
he was a man of prayer, anti we must 
imitate as far as possible his saintly 
habits.

whst a glorious sight we offer to-day to the church. After the first gospel the 
St. Patrick in heaven 1 What a glorious R*v. L. A Nolin, O M. I., ascended the 
sight we offer to day to the Church trium pulpit and taking bis text from 1 Cor -1, 
phant, how great a joy,how exulting the j )y 10 “Be ye followers ot me as 1 also am 
St. Patrick experiences as he gazes terenely of Christ,” he applied then* words ot the 
down to day from his throne in heaven on Apostle to St. Patrick and to his youth 
the must faithful children that ever knelt fui hearers. He said that all the 
around the altar of thetr apostle snd exhortations that could be addressed to 
spiritual father. Oh, could St Patrick, them on this day by the great saint were 
when upon earth, have cherished the fond summed up in none better than in the 
hope that the bishops over whom he foiegoing words. But in three points 
placed consecrated bauds would be to day especially was St. Patrick to be consul- 
the must numerous episcopacy. As Car ered as their model, viz , in his fidelity 
dinal Manning said in speaking of the to the vail of God, his devotedness to 
Vatican Council: “No saint In heaven bad his Lord and to the neighbor ami his 
so many mitred sons as St. Patrick.”
Could St. Patrick ever have nursed in hie 
bosom the holy con-oling thought that the 
priesthood whom he ordained would be 
to day the spiritual light of more than 
half the Christian world. Could he ever 
have treasured up the holy presentimeut 
that these children to day would reveal 
to Christianity the grandest realizition of 
the divinely spoken words, ‘‘Blessed are 
you who sutler persecution for justice 
sake. Ibis is the victory which over
cometh the world, our faith.” Yes, the 
faith of St. Patrick, the witness to-day 
in the lives of Irishmen the whole world 
over, by their love of the Church, by 
their love of education, by their Chris 
tian lives. Ah in the days of Patrick and 
of Brigid and of Columbkill, to day as of 
old the cross-surmounted chapel rises as 
if by magic at the approach ot the Irish
man. To day as of old that cross at 
even tide will throw its shadow upon the 
convent, and the school and the hospi
tal and charitable institution. What do 
these magnificent temples and chapels 
scattered over the length and breadth ot 
the land prove ? They prove that to-day 
the faith of the Irishman burns as 
brightly as it burned in the days of Ire- 
land’s ancient monasteries, cloisters and
churches * * * * Yea, that faith is wit- The annual concert of St. Patrick's 
nessed too by the love of Irishmen the Day under the auspices of St. James’s 
world over for Catholic education— church choir, was held in the Catholic 
because the Irish mind is by nature, and church, on the evening of the 17 th inst, 
by the gift of God, essentially a studious The highly efficient town band issued 
mind—because for centuries it was, in from the Queen’s Hotel at 8 p. m. bearing 
the eyes of the law of England, it was a torches and playing St, Patrick’s Day, 
crime to develop the faculties that God followed by a large crowd of citizens. Un 
gave the Irish—because in those dark entering the capacious church, a monu 
days the Irish heart learned to appre- ment of Rev. Father Murphy’s industry 
ciate the advantages of Catholic educa and piety, a dazzling blaze of glory met 
tion—it is because the heart of the Irish- the eye, the grand high altar being pro- 
man tells him that education is the fusely illuminated with waxen tapers, 
development not alone ot the intellect angels on each side ot the altar in the 

, but of the heart also—because he knows attitude of profound worship, and a large 
that in the Catholic school his child is gilt picture of St. Patrick, as he is repre- 
under the paternal protection of the sented driving the serpents into the sea. 
Church—because he knows that the Rev. Father Shea, pastor ; Rav. 
Cnurch loves the little children as Jesus Father Waters amt Rev. Father Ayls- 
loved them, because he knows that the worth, occupied seats 
Church is the true mother of little chil- side ot the chancel, and 
dren and will never consent by the re- acolytes robed in white vestments pre
lection of positive religious training to seined a grand tableaux. Several of the 
any compromise that will ensure death leading merchants and professional gen- 
to the offspring of her bosom. This is tlvmeu ot the town were present, 
rçhy the true Irishman is proud, and Looking up into the gallery we beheld 
justly proud of his school, which nestles the grand organ surrounded with a 
in the shadow ot the church of Jesus galaxy of cultivated talent to do honor to 
Christ. And that faith of yours is wit- Ireland’s patron saint. The band played 
nessed too, my friends, by your love for the opening piece and the next was a 
the poor, is witnessed by the hospitals chorus by the choir, ‘ Come unto me,” 
you have built These institutions show by Mrs. Bright. Mrs. Bright is always 
beyond a doubt that the Irish heart is a an excellent singer of sacred music, but 

heart * * * * In face of all this time outdid all her previous efforts.
‘ De tuasede,” by Miss Killoran, teacher, 
and Miss Downey, was next. Two such 
cultivated singers are not to be equaled 
west of Toronto. To be appreciated 
they must be heard, “Sift Southern 
Breez»,” by J. E. Kent, was well 
rendered. ‘‘Nearer, my God, to thee,” 
by Mrs. Bright, Miss Downey, Messrs. 
Scott and Klinkhammer was the most 
solemn and expressive piece of sacred 
music we ever heard. The volume of 
sweet music from the organ showed a 
master hand. Miss Downey has few 
equals as an organist. “Calvery,” 
remarkably well rendered by Misa 
Maggie Campbell. This ia the last time 
we will have the pleasure of listening to 
her high musical abilities. She ia about 
removing with her parente to British 
Columbia. •

Rev. Father Aylsworfh, of Wawanoab, 
delivered an oration on “Ireland’s Patron 
Saint.” The rev. gentleman gave a rapid 
yet graphic sketch ot Ireland in prosper
ity and adversity— its conversion— 
attempts at ita perversion—Us coercions 
and persecutions. The eloquent speaker 
predicted an early solution of Irish griev 
iancea and concluded with the patriotic 
prayer, “God bless Ireland.”

The band played “Patrick’s Day.” 
Then followed choruses by the Choir. 
Mr. Edward Moran sang ‘ Not my will 
but thine,” as only himself can sing it. 
He ia a musical star of the first magni
tude, “Great God Behold” waa exquis- 
it#dy sung by Mia* Downy and Mr. Scott. 
“The Harp that Once,” by Mies Killoran, 
warmed the heart of every patriotic 
Irishman present. “Come Holy Spirit,” 
by Miaa Downey, Messrs. Kent and 
Klinkhammer, “Flee as a bird” by Mr. 
Klinkhammer, and grand choruses by 
the choir brought the magnificent liter- 

vocal and instrumental entertain-
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dying of hunger, and for centuries, my 
friends, the beat, of tbe wail of tbe per
ishing multitude kept time with the mel
ancholy moanings of the ocean around 
the shores of that unhappy Ireland.
These things are matters of history. For 
three centuries tbe nation’s martyrdom 

slow and horrible, three ceutunesof 
starvation, three centuries ol woes, three 
centuries of slavery greater than those 

that bore down on the early Chris 
tians in Pagan Rome, three centuries of 
this sort ol stuff were heaped upon the 
heads of Irishmen, trying lo smother if 
possible the breathings ol Catholic feith 
that rose up in the hearts oi Patrick's 
children; hut all in vain, the faith that 
Patrick planted came out bolder, came 
out stronger, came out more beautiful 
trom this trying ordeal. Hell and earth 
cannot uproot what God has made to 
grow. The faith that Patrick planted, 
the faith that grew so well on Irish soil 
and sent ils branches into other lands, 
that faith grew stronger when watered 
with the blood of martyrs, when watered 
with the generous lilestream of tbe peo
ple of Ireland and of Ireland's priest
hood. For ten generations tbe history 
of Ireland is a reproduction of the history 
of the catacombs, is a reproduction of 
the history of those teriible sufferings 
inflicted on the early followers of Jesus 
Christ. Tertullian said of these Pagans 
of old : ‘‘Your exquisite tortures are of 
no avail, your exquisite tortures are the 

for the martyrs, the Christian’s 
blood is seed”—words that an Irish apol
ogist could have used to exemplify the 
truth of those days of affliction that 
toured down upon the Ireland of 8tr 
Patrick. But Ireland's faith never 
swerved, her trust in God remained 
unclouded, her constancy to the Church 
of Patrick unaffected. , , , Brighter 
days, all praise be to the just God in 
heaven, brighter d awnings have come, 
for when O'Connell vindicated Christian 
liberties, when O’Connell thundered at 
the doors of the British Parliament, and 
when those portals opened and let some
thing pass for once in its exist
ence and O'Connell stood upon the 
floor of the British Parliament, that 
moment eight millions of Irishmen rose 
up and began to hew their way from the 
catacombs ot Irish history. No, Ireland 
never swerved, true as the compass 
points to the polar star, so true did Ire- 
end's heart beat love lor the faith that 
Patrick taught, beat love for that one 
bright light in the nation’s Armament. No 
wonder that Pius tbe Ninth of immortal 
memory, in face ol all this constancy, has 
cried out : “Oh men of Ireland, most 
faithful children of the church of Jesus 
Christ.” No wonder the discerning eye 
of Leo XIII., who looks around with 
fatherly love, has singled out for unex 
ampled fidelity the Irish people. No 
wonder that be calls them, “a people 
distinguished by many noble qualities, 
bis most beloved children, the faithful 
people of Ireland.” And that faith is 
always the same—the same to day as in 
times gone by. That faith to day is as 
strong as it was in the time of St. Pat 
l ick and in the time ot St. Brigid. It waa, 
my friends, the privations and the hum
iliations of the catacombs that tried the 
early Christians and urged them on to 
diffuse the gospel throughout tbe nations.
It was likewise the piivations and the 
humiliations of Irish history that tried 
the faith of Ireland, that strengthened 
that faith and was the crucible in which 
was tried by the hand of God that faith, 
and in which the missionaries ot over 
half tbe Christian world were trained for 
the dissemination of the goapel of Christ 
throughout the land. Do we admit that 
in these later times there ia a re- birth ol 
Catholicism in the English people Î We 
must admit it when we consider that 
within the last fifty years the number 
of priests in England has increased 
four fold. We must admit that in the 
United States one hundred years ago 
the proportion of Catholics to non Cath 
olica was one to one hundred and twenty, 
and it stands to day one to tour. We 
must admit this re birih of Catholicism 
when we consider the marvellous growth 
of the Church in Australia and the other 
provinces dependent on the British 
Crown. Admit this fact and try to ex 
plain it, and you will Snd that the Irish 
race ia the instrument through which 
God has effected this wonderful revival. 
Were it not for the Irish people, Catho 
licism, naturally speaking, would be 
feeble and unprogreasive in England, in 
the United States, in Australia, to say 
nothing ol our own fair Province, graced 
by aa worthy an episcopacy and priesthood 
as any nation on the face of God's earth.
N o other nation could have done for the 
Catholic faith in the United State» what 
the Irish race has done. And the lame is 
true of all the other English speaking 
lands of the world. Ae Bishop Spalding 
has said: “Their unalterable attachment 
to their faith, their deep Catholic ineiiocle; 
the unworldly and the spiritual temple of 
the national character; tkeir indifference 
to contempt and ridicule, and their unfail 
ing generosity, help the Irish race to 
accomplish in the„üulted States, In spite 
of prejudices against them, what no other 
race on the face of God’s earth could have 
accomplished. They have given to Cath
olicism in the English speaking lands of 
the world a vigor that has assimilated to 
the Catholic church all sorts of peoples, 
come from all parts of the world to this 
lsnd of ours. This has been out heaven 
assigned mission, and this mission we have 
gloriously accomplished, and the main
spring of these apostolic workings ii the 
faith that Patrick taught, the faith that 
Jesus Christ tried so lung and well in the 
crucible of persecution for three hundred 
years.” Yes, under the influence of this 
divine gift of faith we stand to day, my 
friends, we stand to day the greatest, the 
most real, the most living religious fact of 
the age. Almighty God has given the 
power into our hands, and that power we 
wield the world over for truth, virtue and 
justice, and for the greater honor and 
glory of Almighty God. Never has the 
Irish race, in its long chequered history, 
proved recreant to the divine mission re
ceived from the hands of God * * * oh

leaven of tbe gospel the whole moral, They were the light of the 
«ciel intellectual life of the Irish world those eerly mieeioners ol 
nation that faith was a practical faith Ireland. They gave 160 aaintatoGer 
in the' life of St. Patrick. That iaith many, 46 to France, 30 to Belgium, 8 to 
wea and ia and ever will be a practical Norway and Iceland and 13 to Italy, In 
faith in tbe lives of St. Patrick’s childien. those days tbe spiritual sun of Western 

It waa my dear friends, tbe raya of Europe bad risen in the Weal and had 
ibis bright sunbeam of divine faith that gone towaida the East, dispelling daik 
warmfd in Patrick's heart and geimin ness until it « tl-cied back on Rome 
ated I boee beautiful virtues that adorned itself the light derived from Rome. But 
the temple of bie soul, and that amt the hour of trial approached. It ia the 
their sweet fragrance over the land. It beginning of the ninth century. The 
was this faith, this implicit confidence Danes sweep down from their strong 
and beliel in ibe goodness and omnipot- hold» in the North. They come—theee 
«nee of God. that urged him a hundred fierce visaged, swarthy, fair haired aona 
time» bv day and a hundred timea by of the ioreat, jibbering their war aongs, 
nieht to raise hia aoul to God in prayer, sworn devotee» ol Odm, foea of Christian- 

tj,i, fgith that gave him strength, itj, they come to Ireland to pillage, to 
1» the early chroniclers tell ua, to recite destroy and burn il» churches, its mon- 
«ch day the entire psslter. It waa this aateries, it» acboola. They come from 
faith that sustained him in hia travelling their northern fortreas toatnke from tbe 
no and down the land, leaching tbe little alters of dear old Ireland every vestige 
children bow to read and how to write of it» Christian aspect. Now the faith 
and how lo practice little Cbiialian vir ol Ireland ia lo he tried. Let history tell 
lues- leeching the womanhood and the the sequel. Ireland’s faith is the signal 
rnaniiood of Ireland tbe great truths of of Ireland’s manûood—of Ireland s biav 
rhiistianitv and urging them on to the ery. For 2U0 years and more the struggle 
erandest development of those prin is kept up—the sword drawn lor faith 
ci.,le. of Christianity that sacred history and fatherland is never sheathed. Ire 
holds out to its student. It was this faith land tights every inch of ground against 
that prompted him iu founding over the these northern warriors, till the year uùni mônasteries, and convent, and 1014 has »me at last, the year 10141 It 
school» It was this faith that prompted ia Good Friday morning. There ia a 
him in raising to tbe worehip of God mulitude of Northern warnora, thous- 
300 churches, in which tbe sacrifice of the and, and ten» of thousand, at
Bodv and Blood of Jesus waa offered lo Cionlari. The pride of Ireland is
toe Father in heaven by 3000 priests, there too. Brian, the king ol Ireland, 
over whom be had placed consecrated gazes upon them, and he luma round to 
hand. It waalhia Iaith of St. Patrick the bravest soldiers that ever stood on 
that buoyed him up in his travellings bet tie field, and be raises the 
up and down the land, visiting aa many aa crucifix on that Good Friday morning 
seven timea every motion ot tbe king on which Jesua died andl He speaka 
dom identifying himaelt with the people, out : "Soldiers of Ireland,’ he aaya,
sympathizing in their joye and in their ‘‘this day Jeeua Christ died for you.
sorrows, inspiring the laws that governed It waa all he apoke. The fl rwer ol 1 re- 
themand defending them by the exer land’, chivalry responded : “Ihi. day 
cise of hia episcopal authority irem Christ died for us, we will die for Him. 
oppreseiou of every shape and foim, come And they rushed to battle and fought 
whence it would, from within or from and dust*, and all for Jesus Christ and 
without. It waa this faith of St Patrick for the faith that Christ had taught 
that gave life to every action of hie mie- through the glorious St. Patrick. Oh . 
sionart life. It waa this faith that kept glorious faith ot Ireland, in peace and in 
him close to his God. that gave that war the grand luminary that lights up 
grandeur to hia designs, that .lability to the diadem ot thy glory, that "arms the 
his execution, which eilected in his own hearts of thy sons and daughters into 
lifetime the grandest religious, intellec- deeds of valor and achievement lhe 
tual, social and moral revolution that day was gone. A ray of hope waa 
hiatory bolds out toils seekers in any gathered in the firmament to cast lie 
civilized age. St. Patrick alone of all cheering light over the land, but that ray 
the Apostle, of the revealed religion, of hope waa banished in its ™cipiency 
had made a nation, and it was St. lor the evening’s sun cast its declining 
Patrick’s faith that worked this wonder, ray o er a nation weeping around the 
ful prodigy; and as on the masterpieces departed glory ol three generations of 
ol art you see the impress of the de lush princes. The faith of Ireland was 
signer, so on tbe Irish nation yod aee victorious but the heart’, blood of three 
the stamp and the- impress of Patrick’s oi Ireland’s kings reddened the held of 
faith. The" Irish nation ia essentially, Ciontarf. Ireland was kmgleaa . Dia- 
thorougblv, conalitutionaliy a nation of union followed—lhe N orman a came 
faith, a naiion of Christian, Catholic Iaith. U"aa n0" a.‘lufeB.tl°“ ®!,t.he 
Read Ireland’s history, read Ireland'» [aith, yet wonderful to tell, for tour 
chequered history, read Ireland’s history hundred years disunited Ireland with 
in aunahine and in cloud, in weal aud in thi» element of disunion and ot conse- 
woe, in good report and in bad report, quent weakness in her bosom, withstood 
tod you will find that the movements the might, power of Imperial England,
“ her current of life are strangely backed b, that Norman strength which 
unexplainable in any other assumption had conquered other nations ot the 
than that tbe well spring of this current "°rld. Ireland disunited did that. And 
of life is the divine fountain head of Henry VIII. of unblessed memory was 
,'athnlie faith With this great “bie to call himself king of Ireland,
truth* before our mind that Ireland's Ireland disunited, and Henry VIII. King 
intellect was ever governed by principles of Ireland, no wonder the poor na. ioual 
of Iaith, that Ireland’s heart was ever heart of Ireland was broken . 
centred on the supernatural object ol her Disunited Ii eland is asked to give up 
Ufm with thi. great truth before our mind her re igton by Henry \ Hi-disunited 
we are not astounded when we read that »nd is asked to give up her heavenly 
for three centuries after Patrick’s birthright, is asked to turn her back on 
entrance into heaven the green hills and St. Patrick, and in the twinkling of an 
the lovely vales oi Erin re echoed in the eye all Ireland is ore man. One great 
aoundol aong and prayer from monastery national intellect unfolaa Use I before 
and cloister and church, from the sons the flooding raye of divine faith. The 
and daughters of St. Patrick, going up to piercing Catholic eye of Ireland is 
God aa irom another Paradise unsor- centred on the polar star of truth, tbe 
lowed and heaven blessed. Remember great Catholic heart of Ireland beat, one 
ing that faith enlarges the horizon of pulse, and that pulse tells of)love undy- 
natural knowledge, we are not astounded l«g foJ fhe, fa'tb *hat Patrick taught, 
when we read that from the 6th to the United Ireland rataea her hand to God 
9th century the intellectual leadership and ewears by the God of heaven that 
of Western Europe devolved upon Ire- she will cling to that faith till the angel s 
land. Yet, from the Cth to the 9th oen- sounding doom announces the end of 
tur, Ireland waa the home of schools, the tune Ireland swear, thi, tod goes out 
isle of asiate, Ireland taught the nation, calinlyjto meet the despot that dare to 
ancLto her came etudenta from ever, bmd the freedom of conscience. Bind 
land, from land, of ignorance, to drink me down in the galling chain, ol slavery, 
and quench their thirat at this aource of brad me in ignorance, bind me down in 
Iriah science, the, came in thousands the gnawing fetters of beggary, brad me 
and in tens of thousands. Yes, mother fetter me but never dur.t thou lay 
Erin, you are teacher of the nationsl And sacrilegious bands on that liberty begot-
the schools of Ireland received these t*n1?LJe*U!iPhrl,t,khel!i^h«,î™,th.ï«n 

' - students of other lands, they welcomed -ball know the truth, and the truth shall 
‘ - them, instructed them and sent them set you free.” The glonous fatth of Erra 

home to disseminate among the nations never wavered, tod despot hands bound 
abroad the science that adorned Ireland her ra ignorance and in slavery and in 
in those dave beggary. The multiplied cruelty of

Yes, on the banks of the Slaney, on Elizabeth and James and Cromwell, the 
the banks of the Blackwater and Shan proselytising schemes of the adulterous 
non, on Belfast Lough, in Connaught, in Henry, every P»"er that oonld tear 
royal Meath, there rose up those exton »"»J the Irish Irom their faithwas ex- 

; sive piles ot educational buildings that erted-promtae, threat, fine, impnson-
shed over the land the learning that was ment, torture, death in its cruelest form 
reflected on the nations abroad. It was —all that fiendish malice could suggest 
no unusual thing to fiod iu each one of and power execute, all that was multi 
these schools three or four or even seven phed to tear away Ireland from bt. 
thousand students gathered under the Patrick s Iaith. Corruption and bribery 
hospitable tree-roof of each one of these were resorted to» tbe national 
seats of learning. And these schools, language was «hanged, sacred righto 
mind you, were free schools. Let modern "er« denied, the rights "®r®
progress boast as it will, but the schools «hut efi from the great mass of the people, 
Of Old Catholic Ireland had attained ra the rights of property were vral.ted, the 
those days a perfection of system that can nghto of parents over theur children were 
be but travestied by nations whose violated, children were hurried away 
national conscience and heart are not trom their parents into bondage, thous- 
moved b, the impulses and instinct of ands were sold as slaves to the tobacco 
Catholic faith. Yes, Ireland was well planters ot Virginia and the West 
called the Island of Sainte and of achol- Indies. . . It was felony for a Gath°_ 

“Tina is the victory which over- h« schoolmaster to teach in the land, and 
cometh the world, our faith.” That faith, the child that went to the proaelytizrag 
my friends, was an active faith, and tbis acbool and changed his religion became 
is how it comesabout that in those early possessor of its parent s property. To 
days we find the Irish missionaries trav- attend a Catholic place of worahip wasa 
erring the land ot ibe stranger, we find crime in the eyes of this prrne yt.zrag 
the Irish missionaries gomg abroad on scheme. Ihey were shot down like rab- 
their errand of love bringing hope and bits it they hatened to tneir priests, and 
We and peace and’light to nation, that they had to creep into the cave, ot Ire- 
sat wholly or partly enveloped in the land Their priest. Were hunMri, fave 
shroud, ot idolatry. We shall not stay, pound, sterling was the wolf money put 
my friends, to day to tell the story of on each priest’s head 1“ Cromwell s 
these Irish missionaries, of these travel time alone the heart s blood of tbree 
worn apostles ol Jesus Christ ; we shall b.sbopa and Ihree hundrsd ecdesiMtic, 
not stop to day to tell how they came to bedewed the sward of Ireland. In 17 
the strongholds of Paganism, how they the graveyardt.of Ireland were not large 
saw and bow they conquered. Suffice it enough to contain the numbers that died 
to say that they established in Bavaria of hunger, and little mounds along the 
16 monasteries, 13 monasteries in Scot- roadside told that the graveyard, 
land. 12 in England, 7 in France, 7 in Blled and that Ireland s children were 
Lorraine.
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spirit of prayer. Like Patrick every 
young student has a special calling from 
above which he must follow, cost what 
it may. The reverend preacher then 
dwelt with particular stress upon the 
devotedness with which the Christian 
ought to give himself up to the welfare 
ot his neighbor. How well calculated is 
that mere thought to inspirit them in 
the arduous ttt“k they are now pursuing, 
especially at this time when their 
mother country is just breaking the 
shnckles ol thraldom, requires all the

----- 1 assistance of each and every
ot her children ! Herein is found
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the very enseuce of ti ue patriotism. But 
their strength must come from above 
and be obtained by prayer. Then taking 
the ehamrock with its three leaves as a 
symbol of this threefold practice, tbe 
reverend lather proceeded to compare 
the root of the little plant to divine faith, 
which is indeed buried in the darkness 
of mysteries, but from which neverthe
less, come the sap ami life of the Chris
tian. The rays of divine charity would 
warm tbe plant and the inspirations ot 
the lloly Gaost fan and fructify it.
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IICorrespondence of the Record.
IN SE iFORTU.

The Concert
The Opera House, St. Thomas, was 

crowded on .the occasion of Father Flan
nery’s concert, celebrating St Patrick’s 
day. The reveiend gentleman has 
always been noted tor getting up good 
entertainments, and they are invariably 
well patronized. His choice ot a chair- 

last night was exceedingly happy, 
Mr. Colin Macdougall being peculiarly 
adapted for tbe position, and his gilts in 
that direction never showed to better 
advantage. He made a happy speech 
in opening, in which he paid a high 
tribute to Father Flannery, showed the 
sympathy and affection for Ireland that 
existed in his Scotch heart, and by his 
humerous and pleasing remarks put the 
audience into excellent temper. The 
opening number was an instrumental 
duet by Misses Aggie Kama and 
Aggie Bryceland, youthful musicians 
ot great promise, who acquitted them
selves excellently. Mr. W. P. Rey
nolds sang “An Irishman’s Toast,” spirit
edly, and won warm applause. Miss 
Ella Murray, of Wilton Grove, who 
Ifossesses a clear, pleasing voice, sang 
“The Exile’s Lament” expressively, one 
agreeable feature of her singing being 
her distinct ennunciat ion. Sue received 
a recall, and gave “Why Pat ia Poor.” 
Later on in the evening she again 
delighted the audience by her rendition 
of ‘ Jamie, dear.” Miss Ella McVeigh 
sang “Robin, I’ll be true,” in a manner 
worthy of a professional, although it was 
almost her first appearance before an 

In securing the services of 
Miss Letitia Gleaton, Father Flannery 
certainly procured a tara avis Her 
voice is sweet, clear and forcible, 
and shows careful training. She sang 
twice, first giving “A Bird from o’er 
the Sea,” (encored) and “Ave Marie.” 
Miss Ella Farley, whose sweet singing is 
always highly appreciated, gave “Barney 
O'Hea,” most effectively, and responded 
to a hearty encore. Mr. Tim Moriarty 
had the honor to be selected to sing 
Father Flannery's great song, “Ould Ire
land as a nation,” and he gave it with 
spirit and dash, attired in appropriate 
costume. The words are so good that 
we reproduce them here for the benefit 
of those who were not present :

AiR-;The Plains of K nockshegowna) 
From the county of Mayo,
Driven twenty years ago,

By tbe force of niter want and desolation; 
On a big ship we did *all,
From the shores ol tiranu allé,

In search of honest work and occupation; 
O'er the ocean we did roll,
Grief and sorrow In our soul,

And our hearts sank low in fear and trepida
tion,

Boon we reached the promised land 
Where they took ns by the hand,

Baying “You’re welcome to the freedom of 
our Nation."
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this, my friends, in face ol our faith, in 
lace of tbis faithful people of ours, who 
stand out gloriously in the faith of St. 
Patrick in founding for their love for the 
Church of Jesu, Cniist, in founding 
churches, convents, schools, hospitals— 
in lace of the statistic, of nations un- 
questionably proving that no other race 
on the face of the earth has furnished 
less infidels to disgrace the fair name of 
Christianity—proving thereby that lhe 
faith of Ireland is a true and living faith 
—in face of all thia, in face of our indue 
try, in face of our growing sobriety, may 
I not boldly assert in the face of heaven 
and earth, that we stand out to day in 
the English speaking lands ol the world, 
the most marvellous, the most stupen
dous religious iaot of '.he age 1 We are 
sons oi the land whose faith, 
delivered by St. Patrick, has made our 
fathers heroes and martyrs—and the 
womanhood of Ireland as chaste and pure 
aa an angel-whispered dream in the heart 
of an infant Ye-, we are the great re 
ligious fact of the age. Out mission goes 
on and our guarantee of success is our 
conetancy to the faith which has hallowed 
aud crowned our effort, of the p«t, 
clinging to the faith that Patrick taught, 
that Brigld made lovely, clinging to tbe 
faith that Columbkill went abroad to 
spread, that Malachy loved, that Btian of 
old fought for, that our fathers fought 
for, that our mother» bled for, is our 
glorious victory, for thie faith is the rock 
foundation on which the Church of Jesus 
is built. Hell and earth shall never pre 
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Without any fear of landlord indentation, 
But wherever we m*y roam 
We will pray lor thoee at home 

And ehout, hurrah! for Ould ,Ireland 
Nation.

Ho now wt ’re guv and 
In thle land oi Libert i ■ If
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anticipation of the beatific vision of 
heaven, for “this is life eternal, to kaow 
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ 
whom Thou hast sent.” Our faith is a 
new faculty unfolding before our eyes 
untold j iys that the eye hath not seen 
and the ear hath not heard. Onr faith is 
a beacon-light that will guide us through 
the stormy ocean of the future. . Our 
faith is our armor, we shall buckle it on.
Our faiih ie our victory—"this ie the vic
tory that overcometh the world, our , ...faith.” Oh may the j tst God in heaven At the Church of the lloly Angels, St 
to-day, looking down on the sons and the Thomas, on the 17ih, high mass was cele- 
daugbter. of tit Patrick, grant that the br.ted by Father Uçmmmgs of Aid- 
prayer of St Patrick, kneeling on the borough, alter which Rev. bather West 
green sward of Ireland, praying for the of Blyth delivered the panegyric on Ire- 
perseverance iu the faith of hie children, land’s patron saint Irom ..lb chap , 1-th 
may be heard now and forevermore, verse of Apostle.. In the course of h.s 
And that you may share in thie prayer, lecluie the reverend father proceeded to 
my dear friends iu Jesus, ie the nleeeing 1 point out to the large audience preeent 
Wish you from m, heart’of hearts, and „ some of the wonderful doctrine, laugh 
a pledge of that divine gift 1 beg for you by St. Patrick and reviewed the labor, 
the episcopal blessing of Hie Grace, who ol the saint. God in tos wtadoin allowed 
ie your spiritual father and who is mure Bt. Patnok to be taken into «ptmty 
Irish than the Irish themselves. The and there taught him the glonou. mia 
Atchbi-hup then gave his benediction. s.nn which he would,one. c,eJ,.ba!er„‘0 

IN the OOLLXO. OF otta.a. perform. Si. Putnckhas by willof pro
The Irish national feast was kept with vidence become the father of a great 

great solemnity in the College of Ottawa, nation and has implanted in ibe heart of 
The ptogramme ol the day began with that nation the true rehgion. Some 
High Mass in St. Joseph's church, Rev. inquire where this great aaiut b«™ 
Father Balland, O. M I , officiating, and there are » fl«at matiy optomns 
assisted by Rev. Father Paquette, O.M.I., expressed aa to hisbirth.pl,ce. He was 
as deacon, and Rev. J. J. Ducy, 0 M I„ undoubtedly born in !'ranee. It seems 
as sub deacon. The music was furnished to be of little importence, he"e,eri 
by the college choir which sang several whetberhe was eSooichwan ora lrench- 
appropriate hymns. The students in man. You can well imagine the hard- 
^numbers well nigh tilled ,he body o, .nip. ^P^eipenenoed, raphia
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Thou land* landed In New York,
Every man gel to hie work, 

rereliled and honest occupa 
Boine of ue did humble choree,
Also »ome were clems In stores,

Aud some took the hod In cousplcuoue ele
vation.

Borne did Join the army's ranks,
Aud some others got lu baufcs,

While some Indulged In veuturoue specula-

tlon;In dlvary,
ment to a happy cloze. The rev. pastor 
thanked the band and singera for their 
presence and attention. 11 -i

MIN ST. TH0RA8 We soou spread o'er the land, 
We had money at command, 

And we founded In the btates 
nation.—C HOKUM.

Then to Canada we came,
And we earutd wealth aud fame,

In every work of art and ostentation,
We had Blsh 
We were Judge 

eld ourow 
patlon,
Gee flr#t took the cake;

Then we heard the mighty Blake 
Thunder forth In tones of hotesl Indlgna-

All his hearers to beguile,
And to innkti Kuior 
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[<mer» nm'le — 
In Canada a Nation.—

MIn reeponae to a tumultous recall an 
additional verse waa sung. Tim Moriarty 
also gave “I’m proud I’m an Irishman's 
son," later on, and wa, again encored. 
Mr. James F. Egan, of Hamilton, sang 
twice, and caught the crowd each time, 
receiving tremendous applause and en
cores both times. His first song was "The 
Rose of Tralee,” and the second “My 
Polly.” A quartette by Mieses McNulty 
and Farley, end Messrs. Reynolds and 
Miller, was well rendered, the voice» 
choidtng. In addition to the mneic tod 
other agreeable features of ths concert, a 
number ot speech»» were given by those 
having seats on the platform. Father 
Flannery gave an amusing, characteristic 
speech, which delighted all, but move 
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Express and P, 
Minify,
3 JUM,
ge St., Toronto.

rifySomething New
and moat Important. Hallett A Co., Port
land, Maine, can furnish you work that you 

do at great profit aud live at home, 
yer von are located. Either sex; ail Reliable TeHtluiORJ.

writes usUm'be m*de'$6<)WprofUUi'nSng'e Mr John H Wrlgbt, p^,u8rugg“te* 

2;yd'u^r,yu.W%ed.,eenA™ uen'.T tMSS LMred mV o, ^
I not required; you are started free. Kull loog sieodiug cm* of Catarrh after 
I particulars free. Bend your address at ones, utuer remedies falling.

Food for Consumptives
“How ere we ever going to get through ^^““^"L^mirvduu^od 

our spring and summer « «ork l We U heals the irritations of
Win*f ”TU$„ ternilv “e throat and lungs, and give, flesh and
W? «Le, tï, A v’eî’a S^raanari te length quicker than any other remedy
ECS3—'5 teàSE*”

mseven
1 amara<‘.

Tamarac Elixir le a preparation co 
Ing grea'. euraVve properties for Uougue, 
Cold», leflueiiz* and Throat and Lung Uom- 
plalnte. .
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